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Comparing the risks

  What are the real 
dangers 

1.  Viruses ?

2.  Other Malware ?

3.  You ?

4.  Password hacked ?

5.  Losses ?
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1. Viruses ?

We have never had a known virus 
here in the villages

Is it because of good Antivirus 
programs ?

Are Viruses grossly overrated ?

               probably a bit of both
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2.  Other Malware ?

Intrusive programs

False claim programs 
(cleanup, speedup etc) 

Cryptolockers 

Malicious programs

Yes we have seen quite a 
few  of those, but what 
was the cause ?
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3.  You
You have probably guessed it, 

YOU (each of us), is the biggest risk 
factor in computer intrusions and 

safety.

Accidentally (or intentionally), clicking 
on something or

responding to a phone call,  

These are the things which have caused 
most problems here at Anglicare.
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4.  Password hacked ?

We have no proven case of a resident 
having their password hacked

But we have seen many lost passwords, 
   (often as 2 or 3 per month) 

Great inconvenience, in some cases complete loss of data

The message – if you use a computer access password,  be 
sure to record it safely.  It is one password you cannot 
recover.

above all --- record passwords securely 
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5. Losses 

Loss of what ? - passwords, user names, equipment, critical 
information, photos, irreplaceable records or other.

Backing up computer and phone

Printed copy, portable hard drive, Cloud storage

Second phone with syncronised Apps

Get a case for phone (avoid damage)  
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Security – Past and Present
 --- your house

Can you remember when you didn’t need to lock your front door?

Later on you needed a lock and key for security 

If you had a key, you needed a backup for when you mislaid it

Did you hide it under the mat or a fower pot?

A better option was in the garden beside a rose bush
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Security now with computers -
it is much the same as the past

Earlier on we didn’t need to lock it up

Then hackers arrived

We needed passwords and anti 
malware

Now we need backups for lost 
passwords
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How secure should we be?
keep it in perspective  --  

High security for your identity and banking 
 

Moderate for email (generally)

Less for unimportant  personal material, photos, 
general documents, games etc 

Minimal or none, for most home computers at start up
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Losing track of your details can be worse 
than scams........

●   One of the major issues we see at the 
Computer Club is mislaying critical security 
details  

●   Passwords --- especially email passwords

●   Secret questions (to prove your identity)

●   Change of mobile phone number

●   (mobile phones are often used to send a TXT 
message as proof of identity) 
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Proving Who you are

“2 Factor Authentication” (2FA)
2FA uses 2 of these ----

 
Something you know – a Password or Pin

Something you have – a Phone or Token

Something you are – Finger print, face, eye, voice
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Phone security tips

Your mobile phone :-

Set a pin number or swipe code to open

Install your banking App and 
check your account regularly

Setup an emergency number  as  “ICE”

 Stick a label on the back with your home phone or relatives 
phone (most people are honest and will try to call if fnding a 
lost phone)

You do need to secure access to your phone, 
as you could easily lose it or leave it somewhere.
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Other Malware –-Other Malware –-
what is the most common what is the most common 

we find here at ARV?we find here at ARV?

CLEANUP and SPEEDUP AppsCLEANUP and SPEEDUP Apps

generally downloaded either by choice or by accident.generally downloaded either by choice or by accident.

Trying to get you to pay after a free trial.Trying to get you to pay after a free trial.

Just a nuisance, generally slow the computer or show Just a nuisance, generally slow the computer or show 
pop ups/advertising.pop ups/advertising.
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Cleanup Cleanup 
AppsApps

Mostly Just rubbish
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The really bad ones
Cryptolockers

example - AGL 
Cryptolocker 

2017  
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Remember
Your desktop or laptop ----
Backup often, and keep backup separately
THINK before you CLICK
Don’t respond to “help” from Telstra or 
Microsoft, or others, whether phone or 
email  
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Password Managers

It is very common to have 20 or more passwords 
or other access identifcations for you phone, 

computer and tablet 

Email, Google, Samsung, Apple, MyGov, My Bank, 
Opal Card, Phone, Computer, and more

You are strongly advised to have a 

“Password Manager App”
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“Roboform Anywhere” - example

“Roboform Anywhere” is an excellent example

There is a yearly charge  Abt $30au, 
       (single version is free)

It syncronizes all your devices and passwords – once 
set up on each device it copies all data to all devices 
and also stores it for safety in the Cloud.

It will also hold any personal data, special phone 
numbers, account details, addresses etc
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Roboform Anywhere

One master password give you access to all your passwords, Pins, 
user names etc

It has the ultimate safety, you cannot recover the master access 
password if you forget it. So keep it safe.

The weakest link in most passwords, is the availability to recover.

Your critical recovery information, usually DOB, address, mobile 
number, etc are recorded and staf at the supplier have access.

How many organizations already have your details?
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Multiple accesses to your password Manager

From -

Your phone

Your spouse’s phone

Your computer

Your Tablet
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Phone security

Use a “swipe code”, Pin number or password to open

Be cautious using unprotected WiFi (shopping centres)

Keep in a case (protection against damage)

Don’t drop in the toilet !!!!!

A charging routine

A mobile power bank for trips
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To conclude ---
Computers, Tablets and Phones provide great 
access to communication services and 
convenience

Don’t be alarmed at media dramatics of virus 
and other malware

BUT be on guard against unsolicited ofers by 
phone call, email, or enticing Internet links

Have fun and enjoy the benefts !!  
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Questions – comments ?
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